the depiction of athletes in sculpture. 3 These basic characteristics undeniably represent values that elevate his work to an important source of musical iconography. 4 otáhal's path to art was by no means easy. He came from modest circumstances, and the First World War was a cruel blow to his family. His father was killed in early august of 1914, and to provide for the family with four children, his mother worked as a seamstress at clothing factories in Prostějov. After finishing his second year at a municipal school, the young man entered into an apprenticeship at a nearby mill in order to contribute towards supporting his family. As a consequence of the difficult situation in 1917, his mother also died, and with the help of his grandmother, Karel otáhal became the breadwinner for his younger siblings. From childhood, he exhibited an interest in drawing and sculpting.
5 When the war ended, having completed his apprenticeship, he went to work at a large mill, and he had more time to devote to his hobbies. Before he reported for military service, the wife of the mill owner bought a picture from him -a landscape with a mill. 6 He also exhibited talent at drawing while in the military service. He was given the job of drawing maps, and with the support of sympathetic superiors, he found his way to Prague, where he got permission to attend evening classes at the academy of arts, architecture, and Design. Because there were no openings in the painting department, otáhal enrolled as a student of sculpture. He was a successful student, so after completion of his military service, he first audited classes there (he had not graduated from secondary school), and half a year later, after passing the required examinations, he was formally enrolled as a student of Prof. Josef Mařatka. At the academy of Fine arts, he continued his studies under Prof. Bohumil Kafka. 7 alongside the visual arts, he was increasingly drawn to music. He attended concerts frequently. Among his first drawings were studies of members of the spa orchestra in Piešťany (1930) , always shown playing their instruments.
8 as the assignment for his graduation project, he was given the theme "man in a morning dress". under the impression of a performance by the famed violinist Jan Kubelík, he decided to draw his portrait. Kafka warned him that such a famous man would not sit as a model for a mere student. otáhal, however, drew a portrait of Kubelík during a concert and presented it to him. Kubelík liked the drawing and agreed. a statue was made in 1931, but unfortunately the original has not been preserved. 9 Fortunately, it is depicted in valuable photographs and drawings in an album
3) His first work in the field to win a prize was the plaster relief Žabka (little Frog, 1931), inspired by a Sokol exercise with music for the youngest children by Lída Randýsková. At the beginning of his professional career, he created sports posters for the mint in Kremnica; see the documentation in the second part of the estate. 4) This work was financially supported by Ministry of Culture of the Czech Republic (DKRVO 2016/41, National Museum, 00023272). 5) according to a draft of his autobiography through 1955 (typescript in the second part of the estate, pages not numbered), already at the age of nine he had made a clay sculpture of a crocodile that attracted the attention of people in the town. He would draw even while at his apprenticeship, but that only resulted in punishment for not concentrating on his work. In Rome, he also encountered the pianist Rudolf Firkušný, to whom he was bonded by a friendship that was renewed after the Second World War during the first years of the Prague Spring festival. After returning to Prague, otáhal attempted to make a career as a sculptor, but he did not neglect music. In 1939 he was honored by the Czech academy of Sciences and arts for a set of portrait sculptures, including a portrait of Vítězslav Novák (1938) and a bust of Josef Bohuslav Foerster (1939), which the academy purchased for its own collection.
12 There were sculptures of Miloš Sádlo and Jaroslav Křička and a bronze bust of Václav Talich, and after the war otáhal made a portrait of Emil Axman, a composer and an employee of the music department of the National Museum.
13 at the same time, he was making drawings at concerts (e.g. the violinist Váša Příhoda, the singer Jarmila Novotná etc.). From the very beginning, he would date and localize his drawings, and he would get the persons portrayed to add their signatures and a dedication.
He gradually developed his own individual style of drawing, usually using a pencil or a crayon. In the exceptional cases when he worked with a pen, the drawings had sharply defined contours. His first drawings had denser crosshatching or shading. over time, his usual procedure became the depicting basic outlines with fine, intermittent lines and the rather simple rendering of relief with the use of fairly airy crosshatching. He would return temporarily to the use of lighter shading in the case of drawings intended for publication in the press. 14 In 1946, the birth of the Prague Spring festival became a great cultural challenge. Karel otáhal also perceived the festival as a lifelong, personal source of inspiration. He became a most assiduous concertgoer, and not only at the Prague Spring festival. Naturally, he always brought along his sketchbook. It is remarkable that during the festivals, he managed to attend a concert nearly every day, and often the rehearsals as well. He found the time and opportunity to meet with the artists that he drew, to get their signatures, a dedication, and often a musical quotation. These dedications make the entire set of drawings extraordinarily valuable. 
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Otáhal devoted just six drawings to the second annual festival in 1947, and most of them are of Rafael Kubelík and the artists collaborating with him, along with Yehudi Menuhin and especially David oistrakh, whose performances with orchestra and in chamber music were among the highlights of the festival. He also portrayed the return of Leonard Bernstein, who accompanied the violinist Ricardo Ondoposoff. In addition, he drew two of the important guests at the international congress of composers, critics, and musicologists: Dmitri Shostakovich and Jan Adam Maklakiewicz, whose works were played at the festival. He devoted fifteen drawings from the 1948 festival to representatives of Czech music. From among the important foreign guests, he gave preference to the pianists and the conductors appearing with them. He was especially captivated by Emil Gilels and his concert conducted by Konstantin Ivanov and then by the festival's concluding concert with the Prague Symphony Orchestra and Rafael Kubelík. At the time, Gilels gave a truly unique performance, playing three important piano concertos on the same evening (Bach, Beethoven, Saint-Saëns). 18 The drawings and the dedications are dated 7 June 1948, so they were made at a rehearsal for the concert.
The political changes after February 1948 did not have a major impact on the festival until during later seasons. The 1949 festival was still relatively traditional, although it took place while the Ninth Congress of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia was going on, and three concerts were held in honor of the event. a more important factor was the Second National Congress of Czechoslovak Composers and Musicologists, at which the delegates formulated constructive and socialist goals and principles that exerted an influence in the following years not only over Prague Spring, but also over musical life as a whole in Czechoslovakia. In spite of the emphasis on leftist, progressive music and on Soviet artists, the festival's slogan (Prague -An International Centre of Music) still applied. 19 The museum collection contains 32 of otáhal's drawings from that year. as was the case during other years of the festival, he also devoted attention to the competition programme, with drawings of jury members and of individual prizewinning violinists. From among the concerts outside of the main halls, he drew the organist Jiří Reinberger, who played with members of the Czech Philharmonic on 21 May at Saint Michael's Church in Jircháře.
20 He regularly attended performances in the main concert halls, and in his pictures we find many soloists and conductors. He was present at yet another performance by David oistrakh at Smetana Hall and a concert of music by arthur Honegger with the Czechoslovak Radio Symphony Orchestra and Chorus conducted by the composer himself. Two beautiful, eloquent pencil drawings commemorate the recital by the famed American bass Paul Robeson.
21 at the last concert, he drew the conductor Erich Kleiber, who was the first, although only by coincidence, to conclude the entire festival with Beethoven's Symphony No. 9. For many years thereafter, that symphony was traditionally on the programme of the concluding concerts. 22 otáhal's drawings began to appear regularly as illustrations for articles about the festival in the newspaper Lidová demokracie (The People's Democracy), and in the years that followed, they were printed in other publications with increasing frequency. The drawings were popular, but in newspapers they were usually published in a small format, up to 5 cm high. Most of the original drawings, however, are in a3 format, or a4 in some cases. Reducing their size drastically diminished their artistic quality and their meaningfulness, but they are still very accurate and characteristic.
In the 1950s, important foreign classical musicians were still coming to perform festival concerts, but the great Russian names were being joined by young artists whose main assets were the correct "class origins" or that fact that they represented the smaller nationalities within the Soviet union. 23 It was naturally desirable for them to place at the top in music competitions. In the second annual international piano competition for the Bedřich Smetana Prize, the number of prizes was therefore increased to five, and most of those prizes were divided between two laureates. of the total of nine prizes awarded, five went to Soviet pianists, along with three Czechoslovak candidates, and fifth prize was awarded to a pianist from Romania. 24 The juries did not award honorable mention to any contestant from outside of the Easter Bloc until 1958. In Otáhal's drawings, we find the azerbaijani conductor Tagizade Niyazi, a meritorious artist and Stalin Prize laureate, 25 who led a gala concert celebrating the 30 th anniversary of the founding of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia. The drawings, however, were made during rehearsals for a concert with more Russian performers (the pianist Yakov Zak and the cellist Alexander Vlasov).
26
Besides classical music, the festival also offered a very unusual programming emphasis in a spirit of progress and folksiness. The goal was to give folk music a standing equivalent to that of art music and to make art music "closer to the people". 27 This was done not only through performances by folk music ensembles, but also by the active engagement of artists who took folk music as a departure point, but who transformed it into a stylized form of pseudo concert music. The result, however, tended to be more in the character of a variety show. Among the drawings from 1951 and later years, we find such folk music entertainers as the Fyodorov Sisters 28 wearing typical sarafans or the balalaika virtuoso Pavel Necheporenko 29 wearing tails. The performances by Chinese musicians were similarly stylized, whether they were playing folk instruments or were transferring folk motifs into "art music", like the violinist Mǎ Sīcōng in a joint concert with an orchestra conducted by alois Klíma. 30 The artist set out to create drawings that are realistic, communicating what otáhal saw and heard, and all of the guests at Prague Spring are treated as equals.
Despite the continuing emphasis on the arts in the Soviet union and allied countries with a socialist orientation, Prague Spring gradually returned to the status of an international music festival of truly worldwide scope, and Karel otáhal, as a holder of tickets to all festival events, 31 was again able to encounter the greats from the world of music. always with a sketchbook at hand, he would regularly sit with his wife by the center aisle in the front row on the right. only the years 1959 and 1967 are not represented by any drawings from Prague Spring, but the reason for this is not known, unfortunately. In 1968, the year of both a musical and a political "Prague Spring", otáhal returned to the festival concerts. later, when famed guest artists made repeated appearances on Prague Spring stages, he enjoyed drawing the pianists Sviatoslav Richter, Emil Gilels, and Arturo Benedetti Michelangelli and the cellists andré Navarra and Paul Tortelier as well as the conductor Bernard Haitink with the Concertgebouw orchestra and an appearance by the Warsaw Opera. An excellent drawing with a dedication commemorates the highly regarded New Philharmonia Orchestra and the conductor Carlo Maria Giulini.
In 1969, otáhal took part in Prague Spring for the last time. once again, the festival hosted marvelous musicians, and drawings depict the brilliant Italian violinist Ruggiero Ricci, who appeared both in a solo recital and with orchestra, and a performance by the Berlin Philharmonic under the baton of Herbert von Karajan. otáhal was also captivated by the great Royal Philharmonic Orchestra; he drew its conductor Rudolf Kempe at a rehearsal on 30 May. Symbolically, his last drawings from Prague Spring were from the concluding concert, at which Beethoven's Symphony No. 9 was played by the Czech Philharmonic led by the conductor Jascha Horenstein.
otáhal attended Prague Spring concerts until 1969. From the year 1970, only one musical drawing has been preserved, depicting the composer and author Bohuslav Taraba, made in the rectory of the Church of St adalbert in Prague.
In this collection, there are a total of 381 drawings dedicated to Prague Spring music festival, representing about 60% of the drawings of musicians that otáhal created. They are, however, of more than merely documentary value. unlike photography, which captures a unique, brief instant or an arranged pose, Otáhal's drawings are a synthesis of extended observation, and with the addition of the artistic values of the author, they express not only the appearance of the artist, but also the way the performer experienced the music being played and the effect the music had on otáhal himself. The overall impression of a drawing tends to be enhanced by the originality of the visual design and content of the dedication.
Karel Otáhal is not the only artist who has been inspired to draw by experiences at concerts. His predecessors, like Hugo Boettinger early in the 20 th century, just drew cursory sketches at concerts, and these were only later developed into the resultant drawings. In addition, and they very often produced simplified renditions or caricatures. otáhal's drawings are powerful, poignant, and strikingly characteristic, and in each case they give exact expression to reality without flattery or satire.
